State of Hawaii
Office of Elections
State Plan

VOTER REGISTRATIONS
1992
Honolulu
Hawaii
Maul
Kauai
Statewide

D.

1994

1996

1998

20001

2002

328,463 349.457 386,546 423,875 444,945 470,327
62,023 63,677 71,270 77,726 84,421
89,478
47,238 48,036 57.091
79,045
66.740 . 73,331
27,719 30.009 33,063 34,652
26,771
37,392
464,495 488,889 544,916 601,404 637,349 676,242

2010
85.223

Voter Turnout

Voter turnout numbers by county from 1992 to 2002 were (numbers based
on General Elections):

TOTAL
TURNOUT
Honolulu
Hawaii
Maui
Kaual
Statewide

PRECINCT
TURNOUT
Honolulu
Hawaii
Maui
Kauai
Statewide

1992

1994

1996

1998

2000

2002

272.081 269,121 261,781 291,114 257,795 270,071
52,529 48.907 50.464 53,658 51,368
50,368
38,408 36,589 36,169 43.382
39,665 41,554
19,864 22,394 21.816 24,366 22.205
23,464
382,882 377,011 370,230 412,520 371,033 385,457

1992

1994

1996

1998

2000

2002

245,464 233,995 225,221 246.048 208,195 194,415
39,555 41,978 40.241
35,511
45,444 40,188
34,456 31.291
31.746 36,557 33,193 29,956
16,979 17,694 17,176 17.592
16,334
15,526
342,343 323,168 313,698 342,175 297,963 275,408

ABSENTEE
TURNOUT

1992

1994

1996

1998

2000

2002

Honolulu
Hawaii
Maul
Kauai
Statewide

26,617
7,085
3,952
2,885
40,539

35,126
8.719
5,298
4,700
53,843

36,560
10,909
4,423
4,640
56.532

45,066
11,680
6,825
6.774
70.345

49,600
11,127
6,472
5,871
73,070

75,656
14,857
11.598
7,938
110,049

1 Since the 2000 Election the State of HawaII has Included the National Voter Registration Act's (NVRA)
section 8(d){2) voters in its registration counts.

2010

42,322

AN ARGUMENT FOR A BAllOT QUESTION ON COUNCil ELECTION
SYSTEM
For decades I have observed this district question from the outside, as a
disinterested observer, with no interest in changing the status quo, even as
serious problems with the elective system became obvious. I recognized the
absurdity of expecting lanai and Molokai Council members to return to their
island homes every night. I noticed that incumbents frequently ran without
competition or that many voters left the council races blank. But the absurdity of
our election system never really struck me until the Kaho'ohalahala case.
The Kaho'ohalahala case brought this issue into focus for many Maui County
residents. If the lanai Council Member does not truly have to live on the island,
then what is the point of this kapakahi election system we have? As Mr. Butch
Gima told this commission in testimony on lanai, that community has challenged
both Mr. Kaho'ohalahala and Riki Hokama as not being true lanai residents. But
they have been the lanai Council Members for the last 20 years. And the
community they represent says they are not residents. What does that tell you?
Goro Hokama lived across the street from me in Kahului in the late 1980s for a
couple of years, with his wife and whole family, while serving as the Council
member from lanai. Apparently, the part about being a resident of the island was
not being taken too seriously back then either.
So if the lanai community has spent the last couple of years suing its two last
members on the Council for not living there, what's the point of maintaining this
broken system? The costs of this system are hard to justify, even if the Council
Members could go home every night. But if the residency requirement is a fiction,
there is no justification for the costs.
The costs I am talking about are the serious distortions in our current election
system. Distortions like:
•

Communities being stuck with "representatives" they did not want. An
incumbent does not have to represent his district - because the district
votes do not manner; name recognition is what is important in an at-large
system. While the lanai and Molokai communities have expressed no
interest in how their Council Members are elected, other communities are
vitally interested in being able to pick their representatives.

•

Two or three Council Members - and usually the lanai and Molokai
Council incumbents -- run without competition in most elections. The
current Molokai Council Member has not faced competition in the last four
elections. This means we have unelected political leaders, often including
our Council Chair.
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•

Lanai and Molokai incumbents run with little or no competition because no
Lanai or Molokai Council incumbent has ever been defeated - ever. The
last serious effort against an incumbent was by Henry Oliva against Goro
Hokama in 1988 and 1990. Mr. Oliva was an excellent, well spoken,
intelligent, aggressive candidate, but without a Maui base, he did not
stand a chance. He later served as the County Parks Director. Lesson:
Lanai and Molokai incumbents can not be beaten. This is a very serious
struct~ral distortion in a Democracy.

•

This set-up is not even close to being equitable. Lanai (3000) and Wailuku
(28000) are treated the same. The illusion that allows that to happen is the
at-large election. But the reality is that the council is organized in districts
and the Council Members get similar distribution of funds. What the
Molokai and Lanai testifiers were really defending is their communities'
ability to fund projects and jobs well beyond their proportion of the county
population. This jumped out at me in the Molokai and Lanai testimonies.
Here's lac Helm, the Molokai Parks Superintendent: "I started off with five
positions on Molokai, back in 1982. I (have) 30 positions (now). And I have
to thank the - our council representative for, you know, providing those
jobs because it helps us economically. So if we lose that voice, we may
not be able to get the things that we've gotten now." So that is what we
are truly talking about: giving these islands more budget leverage than
their populations justify. The cost to the county are political fiefs on Lanai
and Molokai and seriously unequal representation.

•

That leverage is compounded by the fact that these protected politicians Lanai and Molokai Council Members - invariably end up being the Council
chairs. Our County is being led by the tiny communities of Lanai and
Molokai.

•

The voters don't like or necessarily understand the current system. Every
election there is a 20 percent blank rate in Council races. No other
candidate race has anything like that. Here's how the West Maui
Taxpayers Association - the largest community group in West Maui - put
it:
"We are finding that a large number of County voters are simply not voting
for Council positions because they either do not recognize the candidates
or feel that the candidates do not represent them and where they live. We
need to make the voting system easier, more transparent and more logical
and, in a word, more fair to all Maui County citizens."

•

A 2010 survey of Maui County voters showed a 65 percent preference for
changing the status quo. (See the pamphlets that were sent to every voter
weeks before the survey was conducted.)

There is ample testimony to evidence the fact that many in our community want
to change this system. The Kaho'olahalaha case highlighted this issue. There is
clear and ample evidence that this process is broken and needs to be changed.
The voters want to see this issue on the ballot. But the only way that is going to
happen is if this commission asks the question: Should we change the way we
elect the County Council? The Council has demonstrated that it will never put this
question on the ballot because the Council depends on and enjoys the benefits
of the current system. And the provision for citizen Charter Initiatives is absurdly
prohibitive: half the voters in the last election would have to sign the petition. So it
is up to this commission to ask the question.
This question has come up in the past. But never before have the issues been so
clearly drawn. And never before has the voters' interest in seeing it brought to a
vote been so clear. Our current system has developed over time and none of the
distortions noted were deliberately set. But they are now known and clearly
delineated and this commission is on notice that we in fact have a broken system
and the voters want a chance to address this issue.
I know that you are very taken with the arguments from the Lanai and Molokai
residents that the current system works best for them. That is true because the
current system gives their communities major advantages. It makes them "more
equal" than the rest of us. What is being proposed by a district system is that we
all be treated like true equals. I can understand why these remote communities
need additional resources, but I can no longer accept the political costs to the
rest of the county to achieve that goal. I do not begrudge these small
communities the resources they need. But why should we have to tolerate a
system to provide those resources at the expense of equal representation and a
truly elected government in the County of MauL
In a Democracy, the way we choose our leaders must be decided by the voters.
This commission must give them that opportunity.
For those reasons, I ask this commission place on the ballot a question asking
the voters to choose between an equally proportioned single member district
system or the current at-large system.

What Is District Voting?
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Introduction:
What Is District Voting?

The Challenge Presented by
Maui County's Population

Recently, District Voting for the
Maui County Council has received a lot of
attention around the County. In line with
its mission, the directors of the North Beach
West Maui Benefit Fund commissioned
Professor Jon Van Dyke, respected
constitutional law scholar, to provide this
educational brochure to help our community
better understand what District Voting is.
This brochure gives an overview of district
voting and compares some of the different
proposals that have been offered by different
groups over the past couple of years.

Maui County's population is not
evenly distributed. Estimates for 2010
put the population of the Island of Maui
at 140,339, Molokai at 7,276 and Lanai
at 3,735 - for a total County population
of 151,350. If Maui County were divided
into districts for the purpose of electing
members of the County Council, under
.
t he "one-person I one-vote"
reqUIrement,
Lanai would be entitled to have its own
councilmember only if the Council had
40 members. Even if Lanai and Molokai
were combined, they would together be
entitled to a single councilmember only if
the Council had 14 members. Courts have
permitted local governments, like Maui
County, to elect councilmembers "at large"
(Le., with each legislator being elected by
the entire County) while requiring that some
or all of the councilmembers live in defined
"residency areas." This system ensures that
councilmembers have some geographic
diversity while being technically consistent
with the "one-person/one-vote" requirement.
Many have expressed concerns that, as Maui
has grown, t he current "
at I
arge
" system
should be replaced with District Voting.

Constitutional Requirements
In Reynolds v. Sims (1964), the
U .S. Supreme Court ruled that the Equal
Protection Clause of the U.S. Constitution
required that each person's vote have
equal weight in all elections. This decision
established the "one-person/ one-vote"
requirement, whereby apportionment
of voting districts be based solely on
population. The Court explicitly rejected the
idea that rural or less-populated areas could
receive enhanced voting clout simply because
of their geographic size or uniqueness. In his
majority opinion, Chief Justice Earl Warren
explained that: "Legislators represent
people, not trees or acres. Legislators are
elected by voters, not farms or cities or
. Interests.
.
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The Present System:
One County-wide District
with Nine Residency Areas

Option One:
Three Multi-Member Districts

Currently, each Maui County
voter is entitled to cast a vote in all nine
elections for members of the Maui County
Council, but the candidates running
must reside in one of the nine separate
geographically-defined "residency areas," as
illustrated in Map 1. This system ensures
that a councilmember reside in each of
the less populated areas of the County like
Lanai, Molokai, and East Maui. Because
voters from throughout the County vote
in each of the nine councilmember races,
candidates must campaign for votes
from across the County (thus requiring
expensive campaigns) and sometimes
do not have the support of voters in the
area in which they reside. As a practical
matter, the voters from the more heavilypopulated areas (Wailuku and Kahului)
determine who will win the elections for
councilmembers seeking to represent the
less populated areas simply because more
votes are cast in the heavily-populated
areas.

Option One utilizes the three
current Maui Senate Districts, illustrated
in Map 2. Voters in each of these districts
would cast up-to-three votes for their
favorite candidates, and the top three
vote-getters in each district would become
councilmembers. Under this approach,
the candidates would run in only onethtrd of the County, thus reducing
campaign expenses. Once elected, they
would still represent a large portion of
the County. Because voters can vote for
three candidates, voters can promote
perspectives they favor or divide their
votes in a manner that leads to diversity
among the councilmembers.
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Option Two:
Six Single-Member Districts
Plus Three At-Large Districts

Option Three:
Nine Single-Member Districts

In this approach, one council
member would be elected from each of the
six current Maui House-of-Representative
Districts, illustrated in Map 3, and
three would be elected at-large by voters
throughout the County. This approach
would allow closer ties between voters
and elected council members iri the six
single-member districts and would lower
campaign costs. It would also continue to
allow certain candidates the opportunity
to campaign throughout the County and
to represent the entire County in the
Council, including those who might seek
to promote greater name recognition for a
future race for Mayor or some other office.

Under this approach, Maui
County would be divided into nine
geographical districts, each representing
about the same number of voters, as is
done in Honolulu and the Big Island. A
nonpartisan apportionment commission
would create nine districts based on the
needs and preferences of the different
communities around Maui County. Map
4 shows one possible configuration. Many
other configurations are also possible. The
advantages of this approach are that the
candidates would run in small regions,
keeping campaign costs as low as possible
and strengthening voters' connection with
their individual council member. A possible
disadvantage is that some councilmembers
may be focused only on the district they
represent, and may ignore concerns
relevant to the other parts of the County.
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